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HPS A nnual- Call for Volunteers
Ninni Jacob
We're looking for volunteers for the Local
Arrangements Committee. If you're interested in
helping to plan the 2006 HPS Annual Meeting, please
contact:
Ninni Jacob at ninni_jacob@brown.edu or (401)
863-1738, OR
Bob Scott at bscott@4scotts.net or (401) 322-0576.

A Look to the Past, and the Future
Tony Honnellio
I recently came across an interesting little booklet
called “Breeder Reactors” by Walter Mitchell, III and
Stanley E. Turner. It was part of the “Understanding
the Atom Series” put out by the U.S. Atomic Energy
Commission (AEC) in the 1960’s and 1970’s. I
found the foreword by Glenn T. Seaborg, Chairman
of the AEC in 1971, to be especially poignant, and
thought I would share it with you.
“Today our major source of mechanical energy
comes form the heat of combustion, the burning of
fossil fuels – Coal, gas, and oil. We are beginning a
shift to nuclear power which, over the coming
decades, will make use of the world’s vast supply of
uranium and thorium and greatly expand our energy
potential. The development and use of the breeder
reactor will give us an even greater amount of power
– perhaps enough for thousands of years – and may
radically expand our applications of energy.
When we make full use of energy that breeder
reactors will bring us, we may in time be able to use
incredibly large amounts of this energy to create new
matter, to rebuild, reshape and reuse all matter. This
means that our relationship to all our basic needs –
food, water, shelter, clothing, a livable environment
– could change drastically.
Eventually we might use matter and energy, time and
space, like building blocks. A whole new logic would
guide our production and distribution of the
necessities of life.

‘Waste’ would be almost nonexistent. Hence there
would be relatively little pollution. Almost everything
would be recycled and reused, or returned to nature in
a near-natural form and distributed so as to maintain
a balanced environment.”
Of course several events have changed the evolution of
nuclear power since this publication. President
Carter’s decision to not allow reprocessing of spent
nuclear fuel, Three Mile Island, and Chernobyl to name
a few. The rise of terrorism has also pretty much
sealed the fate of the breeder reactor concept due to the
possibility of weapons grade fissile material getting
into the hands of those whose vision is destruction and
chaos as apposed to peace and the order of law.
However, my hope still lies in the promise of a better
future as offered by technological advancement and the
vision of individuals like Mr. Seaborg and his
contemporaries.
Can we…now…consider such
potential? What is your vision of the future?
[If you’d like to contribute a piece, or even an idea
for an article, contact the editor at dlamay@mit.edu
or (617) 253-4203.]

DOT Training
A one-day DOT training course is scheduled for
Friday, April 29th at the Springfield Technical
Community College. Visit the NECHPS website at
www.nechps.org for further details.

New Members
If you know anyone who wants to join NECHPS, tell
him/her to visit the website (www.nechps.org) or
contact Tara Medich at 617-724-4578. Student
members are always welcome, and remember, student
membership is free!

Membership Dues
Members are reminded that you should pay your dues
as soon as possible to ensure that your membership
status remains in good standing. Dues are $10.00 per
year, however, a payment of $40.00 will earn you 5
years of Chapter membership.
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Addresses Needed

Nuclear Power in Alaska

Our addresses and contact information are outdated
for the people whose names are listed below. If you
know any of them, please pass along the word that we
need current listings.

ANCHORAGE, Alaska (Reuters) - Fed up with the
hassles of importing expensive diesel fuel, residents of
one interior Alaska village are trying to install a
miniature nuclear reactor that advocates say could be
a model for clean energy production in remote sites.

Members can visit the New England Chapter website
(www.nechps.org) at any time to update their info.
Betsy Gilman
Martin Graham
Jonathan Jozokos
Jeomsoon Kim
Subashri Kurgatt
George Kurzon
Salvatore LaRosa
Stephen O’Riorden
Kalong Ouyasathian
Tapash Roy
Ken Skrable
Al Sorensen
Srinivasan Vedantham
Gregory Wood

New En gland Health Physics
Professional Passes Away

Officials in Galena, an Athabascan Indian village on
the Yukon River, are pursuing an offer from Toshiba
Corp. (6502.T) to install an experimental reactor that
would heat and light the town.
The 700 residents of the village, 275 miles west of
Fairbanks, say they have to cope with electricity bills
that are three times the national average.
The reactor would be free and require no attendance,
Toshiba says. Galena would pay for only the operating
costs, according to news reports.
Galena officials met with the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission in Washington, D.C., on Wednesday. If
the commission approves the plan, the reactor would
be the first new one permitted in the United States
since the early 1980s, according to an Alaska Public
Radio Network report on Thursday.

Charles Killian
[Mr. Killian submitted this piece in honor of Robert
Devlin, who passed away November 27th, 2004 in
Dedham, MA.]
Bob was a charter member of the NECHPS and a
Certified Professional of the National HPS.
He was a quiet person, but extremely active in the
Industrial and Radiological Professions. Following
his retirement from the Mass Department of Labor
and Industry, he joined NENC. Bob developed and
designed media to train numerous groups all over the
US and in Canada. These groups included: firemen,
police, transportation (air and ground) organizations,
medical professionals and industrial personnel. He
was a talented detail backup in any emergency
situation.
Those who new Bob remember that he was always a
gentleman with a great sense of humor, and a credit
to our chapter.

Energy to power electricity is important to Galena.
Winter temperatures can dip below minus 60 degrees
Fahrenheit (minus 51 Celsius). Daylight is scarce
because of the short days during the winter.
Galena is powered by generators burning diesel that is
barged in during the Yukon River's ice-free months.
That is costly and carries its own environmental risks
because diesel can spill.
Local tribal officials and environmentalists say they are
suspicious of the nuclear proposal.
"Why is Toshiba doing this, giving it away for free,
trying to foist this experimental technology on rural
Alaska when they can't even license this in Japan?"
said Pam Miller, program manager for Alaska
Community Action on Toxics, an Anchorage-based
environmental group.
[A special thanks to Fred McWilliams for submiting
the idea for this article.]
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March Meeting
Date:

March 22nd, 2005

Location:

Holiday Inn, 4 Highwood Dive, Tewksbury, MA 01876

Topics:

Space Physics and Sun-Earth Connections - Radiation in the Van Allen Belts

Speaker:

Dr. Theodore Fritz, Director of Space Physics, Boston University

Time:

5:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Cost:

$30.00 Members, $35.00 Guests, and $10.00 Students

Menu:

Broiled Filet Mignon OR
Filet of Salmon with Fresh Dill Sauce

Registration / Social Hour
Dinner
Guest Speaker

Both entrees include soup, creamy caesar salad, rolls, zucchini provencale and
lyonnaise potatoes, strawberry cheesecake
To Register:
Call Dave Medich at:
E-mail him at:

(978) 934-3372 OR
david_medich@uml.edu

(be sure to indicate choice of entrees!)
Please note, you can make payment up to and including the night of the event (pay “at the door”);
however, no matter when you make payment, please register beforehand.

Directions:
93 North: Take Exit 43 to Route 133. Take left off ramp onto 133 West. Follow approximately 3 miles and turn
right into Highwood Office Park.
93 South: Take Exit 44 to 495 South. Exit 39 off 495 South. Bear right off ramp and take the first right into
Highwood Office Park.
495 North: Take Exit 39 to Route 133. Take left off ramp to 133 West. Take second right into Highwood
Office Park.
495 South: Take Exit 39 to Route 133. Bear right off ramp and take first right into Highwood Office Park.

For additional information call the Tewksbury Holiday Inn at: (978) 640-9000
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DIRECTIONS TO TEWKSBURY HOLIDAY INN
4 Highwood Drive
Tewksbury, MA 01876

Directions
93 North: Take Exit 43 to Route 133. Take left off ramp onto 133 West. Follow approximately 3 miles and turn
right into Highwood Office Park.
93 South: Take Exit 44 to 495 South. Exit 39 off 495 South. Bear right off ramp and take the first right into
Highwood Office Park.
495 North: Take Exit 39 to Route 133. Take left off ramp to 133 West. Take second right into Highwood
Office Park.
495 South: Take Exit 39 to Route 133. Bear right off ramp and take first right into Highwood Office Park.

For additional information please call: (978) 640-9000.

